Treaty Canoe, Treaty Canoe Voyageur, Treaty Canoe UK, Treaty Canoe Replica, http://treatycanoe.ca/
Treaty Canoe (1999, 12’x24”x32”,) below, is a performance/sculpture/installation that is made from cedar,
copper wire, birch bark, red-ribbon, glue, and treaties hand-penned onto hand-made linen paper. Using dip
pen and ink, treaties were performatively transcribed by many hands. Volunteers, most having never read a
treaty, in a de-colonial gesture, undertook a close reading, and then reluctantly and poignantly signed the
contracts in the stead of their original faithful negotiators.

Treaty Canoe speaks of mutual, sacred bonds of honour and makes clear that we are all treaty people. When
exhibited it hangs by a thread balanced on a central pivot point above its centre thwart. It responds to the
slightest breeze of a passer-by, rocking and turning. Lit from above the craft becomes translucent; in casting a
shadow it becomes two canoes, floating in the same current on separate but parallel courses. The
transcription process is one of claiming ownership, and responsibility, if not for the past, then the present
and future of our relationship.
Treaty Canoe UK (2013) seen here at the University of Kent, Canterbury, was made during a residency in
October 2013, is an edition of the same size, materials and process. How it resonates in the UK, at the heart
of empire, is something we are still sorting out.

Treaty Canoe Voyageur (2013), not pictured, an 19 foot seaworthy edition, was made for the 2013 Battle of the
Thames celebrations. Next spring it will begin its journey across Canada, from sea, to sea, to sea, to be
paddled in relay, like an Olympic torch. With transcription events along the way, it will end its passage in
Ottawa, delivering its cargo of transcribed signed treaties.

Treaty Canoe Replica (2014) not pictured, is a 1/9 scale model to be completed and (hopefully) inserted into the
Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford, in 2014/15. The museum houses a Victorian anthropological collection of
uncertain meaning.
Treaty Canoe is, of course, text. Its sister piece, Treaty of Niagara 1764, (birch bark, copper wire, red paint,
about 24 x 12 inches, 1999) a megaphone, is mute. Some say that the Treaty of Niagara is a ‘lost treaty’
reiterating and reinforcing the First Nations’ understanding of The Royal Proclamation of 1763, that
recognized the sovereignty of the First Nations. It is remembered and recorded by the First People as a Two
Row Wampum.
Treaty Canoe and Treaty of Niagara 1764 were inspired in part by D.F Mackenzie’s work The Treaty of Waitangi
and John Borrows’s work Wampum at Niagara. Voyageur is, in part, inspired by the May 28, 2000 Walk for
Reconciliation, that saw a quarter million people cross Sydney Harbour Bridge. Sending it out in relay is
Tory James’ inspiration. How many will paddle it, or accompany it in flotilla over the course of its journey?
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